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By Drew Foradas
FHS Spirit Week has come once again,
leaving Fairless High School abuzz with
school spirit!
The week kicked off with Team Day.
On this day, students came to school
clad in all of their favorite team gear.
Whether they are Brownies, Steelers,
Ohio State, or Michigan fans, or
anything else, students enjoyed their
day. Many teachers were proud of their
alma maters.
Tuesday was a day for masquerading
marauders to march through the halls.
Yes, Costume Day had come to
Fairless, and it, too, was a huge success.
FHS students were dressed up in a
variety of original costumes. There was
everything ranging from zombies to
Barnacle Boy and loofas to policemen.
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Pink Day took Wednesday by surprise.
Students showed support and raised
awareness for breast cancer. The
hallways were illuminated by hundreds
of the bright pink attire seen throughout
the school.
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On Thursday, the hicks came out to
play. FHS students came in flannels,
hats, boots, and anything else that
resembled redneck paraphernalia. Every
hick had a stomping good time.
Fantastic Fairless fans flooded the halls
and classrooms on Friday for Falcon
Spirit Day. Blue, silver, and white
covered the students from the top of
their hair to the bottoms of their shoes.
It was a spectacular way to send our
football players, cheerleaders and fans
to Tuslaw.
Spirit Week seemed to pay off
immensely because Friday night, our
FHS football team brought home the
Blue Cup for the second year in a row!
Congratulations Falcons! The boys
were cold, wet and muddy, but blue
pride was written all over their faces.
The bus ride home had mixed emotions;
elation because the Blue Cup was
coming back home, and tears for a wellfought season. The team worked hard
and earned the win. We hope to see it
again next year!
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